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CSA Staff Presentations  

Who does what at CSA office & how they can help you 
(see attached document) 

John Horrox – Research and Policy 

- particular questions about policies 

- KPI Student Satisfaction and Engagement Survey – help with advocacy (will be sent to 

us), ask for data about student’s thoughts on _______, student demographics, etc. Any 

information about students. 

- Survey/focus group/engagement – help with survey, craft questions, sounding board, 

etc. 

- Project/program planning and evaluation – starting a new project/program, assessing a 

project/program, researching an issue, have questions about government/college 

policies, etc. 

- What goal/project/program do you want to achieve this year? 

Data: 

- Ensuring that the services that are being provided are matching the needs of the 

student. 

- Are we doing an effective job as a Student Association? 

- Things to bring from your own school 

Mental Health: 

- statistics; awareness 

- “It’s okay not to be okay” 
- Data on self-identification, counselling services – how many people are using it? 

Food Bank: 

- Is food bank usage being tracked? Send information 

- Awareness of food bank, pride factor (discretion required), sign up online and put food 

in a secret locker (anonymity) 

- Advocacy in the long-term, budgeting, cooking with less, etc. 

Milieu (Samantha’s initiative): 

- Physical – colours 

- Cultural – education and celebration 

- Social and Emotional – education on roles 



Breakfast Program: 

- Confederation & Niagara college 

Native Education: 

- Pow-wows 

Emmaline Scharbach – Communications 

- Help staff communicate their efforts effectively 

- Lead on CSA social media 

- Writes press releases, backgrounders, etc (can assist with ours) 

- Media kits, manage media lists 

- Make communications with students and community as  seamless as possible 

- 50th anniversary of Ontario Colleges – feedback? 

- Print material or social media campaigns (College Tuition Program education, visits on 

campus) 

- Food Bank social media campaign 

- New CSA blog, great way to get students on campus noticed (scholarship blogs); 

interviews, ask students, stakeholders and board members to contribute – send 

information 

- Editing documents before sending them out to the students  

- Alumni relations – keep up to date with what past members are doing and highlight, 
engage more members into CSA community. 

Ciara Byrne – Advocacy 

-  Ensures stakeholders and ministers know what students want and understand 

recommendations 

- ONCAT, Ontario Quality Assurance Board, Sexual Assault Reporting Advisory Committee, 

etc. 

- Bring your thoughts, ideas, issues, recommendations to government, stakeholders, 

MPPs at provincial level 

- Works with John 

- Navigate path that it will take to advocate effectively for that issue; tips and tricks on 

local advocacy 

- May conference – relations package. MP, MPP, Mayor information, bio, and contact 

information. Set up for success, enable you to have a meeting, etc. 

- Get answers re: policies, OSG (Ontario Student Grant) 

- Facilitate relationships with MPPs and ministers  

- Prepare for interviews, media prep 

- Updates on big announcements, legislations, etc 

- What initiatives on the provincial level are you interested in? 



Ontario Student Grant (OSG): 

- May conference, more information to be provided 

- Free Net Tuition approx. $2600 per year 

- Family income of $50,000 or lower, 90% of those students would get grants that exceed 

their tuition (other  considerations – assets) 

International Students: 

- Barriers to employment 

- Aboriginal portfolio 

Children and Youth Advocacy: 

- Marginalized 

- In the system, foster care, group homes 

AJ Adams – Member Support 

- Events, programming, and internal communication 

- Anything about conferences 

- Intiatives and campaigns; Yellow Umbrella Campaign, Point Bank, Leadership 

Scholarship, Funding Website 

- Lots of emails 

- Members portal 

- Mail list 

- Available to come to campus; education initiatives  

CSA Intiatives vs. Campaigns 

Campaigns have a start time and an end time and stretch across the campuses. 

Initiatives allow you to choose how and when to use it on your campus and  how much you 

want to use it. 

Yellow Umbrella: 

- Yellow Umbrella Campaign became the Yellow Umbrella Initiative. 

- When you feel it is best on your campus to run it. 

- www.yup.collegestudentalliance.ca/yup-campaign/ -- Ontario and College Campus 

Resources on website. 

- Get mental health services visible to the student who they are there to serve. Break the 

stigma of mental health. 

- Schools have a long way to go to accepting mental health as a college and a culture as 

part of everyday real life. Mental health framework – helping the students, what is the 

culture that we want to build? 

http://www.yup.collegestudentalliance.ca/yup-campaign/


- Friendship bench, the yellow bench 

- Don’t abandon the happy days campaign, but it is not the focus of this initiative.  
- Partnership with the SA’s. 

CSA Scholarship: 

- CSA Leadership Scholarship  - 1000 words for $1000 

- Promote leadership and recognize student leaders within the college 

- ACL donating the money to fund this ($22,000) for 5 years  

- Thoughts on when is the best time to open up and close the scholarship 

- Requires two letters of reference, copy of transcript, 1000 word essay. 

- President will put forward top 3 candidates and CSA board with select the final 

candidate. Up to the discretion of SAC as to how the selection process works at the 
school level. 

What should the leadership scholarship represent? 

- Leadership has changed their experience in post-secondary. The transformative process. 

- Community or impact 
- Lots of leadership experience 

Other Initiatives: 

- Financial Tools (search function for scholarships) 

http://funding.collegestudentalliance.ca/funding-sources/ 

If you know of a scholarship, send to AJ 

- Plan my Budget tool 

- Blogs 

Goal Setting 

Goals & Tips: 

- Discussed goals as a group and individually with outgoing President. Elizabeth’s goal was 

to get SAC’s name out to the students.  

- Elizabeth suggested that we have a table set up for SAC, come up with a 30 second blurb 

about our positions and SAC itself, and summarize main services. 

- At Orientation, she suggested that we pick a random person who adds SAC on Facebook 

to get students connected to our social media network. She suggested all executives 

have a personal Facebook account. She emphasized focusing on Orientation day and 

finding other ways to raise awareness. 

- This goal was measurable in terms of increased attendance at events, individual 

recognition, and direct feedback. 

- Discussed posting about SAC & college services and resources on Facebook, Twitter, and 

Instagram. Retweet “What’s Inside SLC” posts.  



- Important to link CSA Resources on social media and post about CSA – this gives you 

point bank points towards the SAC food bank. 

- Assign one person to check social media notifications daily – this is the main way to 

communicate with students. 

- Educate students about how to connect their student email to their phones – one hour 

per week for Cody to be available for the students to do this. Educate students on 

Blackboard, computers (where possible). 

- Make the most of office hours – work on projects (new and ongoing). 

- Maintain the lounge and the bulletin boards. 

Samantha’s Ideas for this Year: 

- Fitness centre – Brad / PAC; paint a mural (fine arts program), find someone to do it 

(scholarship, funding) 

- Lounge – Ping pong table 

- Hallways – murals, colour 

- Blank Canvas in the Lounge – themed, different mediums, changes each week 

“Wreck this Journal”-style  

SAC Office: 

- Open door policy 

- Find something to get them into the SAC office 

- SAC execs are hidden 

Pub:  

- Snapchat story 

- Post pics/vids from pub  on social media 

- Two year plan – small snapshots of each pub and compile video at the end of the year to 

play at next year’s orientation; give them an idea of what it is like 

- Shout-outs – make sure students know SAC put it together; recognition for SAC execs 

(plug) 
- Get feedback from students! 

SWAG: 

- More/different SAC Swag, other than orientation swag (for throughout the year) 

CSA: 

- Putting CSA in the newspaper is biggest point bank 

- 1 person in charge of point bank (President) 

- Getting more students aware of CSA – build brand; teachers talking about SAC to build 

foundation 
- Add “Proud Member of CSA” to email signature for point bank 



Food Bank: 

- Awareness 

- Pride – online form, discreet delivery 

- Re-brand – remove stigma 

- Need (cannot afford) or Want (hungry for chips) 

- Breakfast Program – encourage eating breakfast (campaign) 

box of granola bars, oatmeal packs  

“Breakfast Movement” 

“Breakfast Challenge” 

- Tracking food bank use (how many use it? –tally) 

“What kind of groceries would you like to see?”; kids? Age? Living with parents? First 

time on your own? Last time/thing you ate? 

Mature Students: 

- How to appeal/engage – get feedback; mothers 

Hours: 

- Most productive when all execs working at the same time (1-2 hours) 

- Exec meeting once per week – approx. 1 hour; does not count towards 5 hours 

Mention CSA – minutes count towards point bank (screenshot and send them in) 

- Ensure emails are on exec phones – check frequently 

SAC Awards: 

- Balloons, cookies, food 

- Make award to thank whoever you want 

“Daredevil Award” for keeping VP of SL alive to put on events  

- Certificate Elizabeth made 

- $5 Tim Card 

- Something funny & personal 

- Introduce new executives – induction 

- Present CSA Scholarship 

- Script on computer 

- Start working on them early – see Annette 

President’s Role: 

- Make sure team is on track for all things (even tasks that have nothing to do with you)  

“It doesn’t matter what your job description is, it doesn’t matter if you didn’t volunteer 

to do it, this is what the role requires, we have to do what it takes for the students, for 

SAC, and for SLC. We have to work together as a team and be team players.”  

- The face of the council; have to make the tough decisions. 



Strategic Framework 

5 Pillars of Focus: 

- Affordability (Tuition Fees, Per-Student Funding, OSAP) 

- Accessibility (Early Outreach, Needs Based Financial Aid, Student Employment) 

- Accountability (MYAA’s, Curriculum, Ancillary Fees) 

- Transferability (Credit Transfer System, Online Learning, System Design) 
- Quality (Support Services, Infrastructure, Teaching Quality) 

Organizational Goal 1: Evaluate Board of Directors roles & responsibilities and election process. 

Organizational Goal 2: Create a CSA Organizational Handbook 
Organizational Goal 3: Non-member engagement 

Member Engagement Goal 1: Provide members with tailored CSA resources 

Member Engagement Goal 2: Face to face engagement 

Member Engagement Goal 3: Create opportunities to engage the membership on current issues 

Advocacy Goal 1: Communicate current advocacy issues and progress 

Advocacy Goal 2: Provide advocacy training 

Communication Goal 1: Provide portfolio breakdown of municipal, provincial, and federal 

Communication Goal 2: Regular CSA updates 
Communication Goal 3: Update and utilize online resources 

Include non-member contact to represent all 24 of the colleges in Ontario (right now, they 

represent 13). This should be included in Organizational Goals.  

Presidential Facebook Group, for communication. Questions, comments, quicker and easier 
than email. Emails are for full documents. 

GM involvement in CSA Conference for continuity. 

Member Files: Conference resources available on CSA website. 

Each SA gets one username and password, all execs use this to get on the member’s portal.  

Non-member Engagement 

Brainstorming: 

- Approach them when they are coming into the position,, immediately after they take 

office. 

- No follow-up currently 

- 1-2 years to recruit 

- What are the barriers for not joining CSA? 

- How do we communicate what is in it for them? 



- Information note with keynote speaker for all non-member SAs 

- Testimonials of Presidents, social media platform launch 

- Bring a member or two from the non-member schools to a conference on CSA’s dime to 

introduce them to what we are all about, the benefits, things they can learn, etc. 

- Pursuring the same initiatives at the same time, all 24 schools. 

- What is the give or acceptance level of spending our funds to procure these new 

members? – has to be a collective mindset. 

Traits of a Good President - Discussion 

- Ability to delegate 

- Effective communication (delivering messages, learning, clear, concise, and complete; 

follow-up email to summarize discussion) 

- Be both human and relatable 

- Respect other people’s position; not micromanaging; having faith in your team 

(suggestive feedback vs. overriding what they do) 

- Find the balance between the President’s time and “Me” time 

- Be willing to ask questions, be receptive 

- Be knowledgeable and resourceful 

- Listen and empathize 

- Having a positive attitude 

- Be a role model 

- Be resilient 

- The ability to analyze from a true neutral position 

- Inform GM about expectations for your relationship, at the beginning of the year; be 

aware of your leadership style. 

- Play with your power; it will only mean as much as you want it to; the power comes 

from the students. 

- Approachable and open-minded; non-biased 

- Be willing to network inside and outside of the Board; build the contacts that enables 

your Board to do the things that you want to do 

- You are the President at all times; you are always representing the students; don’t do 

anything to let them down 

- Keep in mind that you don’t punch out at 5pm 

- Establish your own parameters; don’t lose yourself in the role 

- Turn off email notifications 

- Be visible 

- Recognize the important of the role 

- Learn that when you come in a President, you are very rarely going to be doing what 

you want to be doing 

- Collaborate the best that you can; work smarter, not harder (within the office, between 

other SAs); lean on other people for support 



- Learn to dissect or understand policy; or work with someone who can do that 

- Keep ego in check 
- Know who you are and be yourself; know what you want to accomplish this year 


